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SUMMARY

Columbia First Bank, the Washington area's second largest thrift, seems to
have recovered its footing and stepped back from a brief unsuccessful foray into
commercial real estate banking. While the bank is controlled by a prominent area real
estate development family led by Melvin Lenkin, it has recently pursued more
"conservative" lending and investment policies. The result may be a more stable and
profitable bank. But we believe the Washington community as a whole may not have
shared in this prosperity.
An analysiS of Columbia First lending practices indicates the bank fails to
address the needs of historically underserved communities--it seemingly exports
deposit dollars from the District of Columbia to the surrounding suburbs and other
areas; it exhibits low lending levels and high rejection rates for low-income and
minority applicants and neighborhoods; its outreach programs are meager and
generally unsuccessful.
Columbia First has provided finanCing to a select handful of area real estate
developers--deals that often exceed Columbia First's lending to entire segments of the
area's low income or minority population. Moreover, several of these developerborrowers have encountered significant repayment problems and pose risks and
losses arguably greater than any the bank would face if it pursued loan policies more
responsive to the community as a whole.

1. Columbia First controlled by the Lenkins.
•

Columbia First is controlled by the Lenkins, one of the Washington area's
leading real estate development families, and a handful of longstanding Lenkin
business partners. Their partnerShip, which holds over 43% of the bank's
stOCk, is one piece of the Lenkin's vast real estate and investment portfOlio with
a mid-1990 estimated value of $130 million.

2. Columbia First's earnings strategy may undermine community service.
•

Columbia First seemingly has embarked on an aggressive investment strategy
to maximize profitability despite the current economic downturn. Its most recent
reports list assets of roughly $2.2 billion, deposits of roughly $1.4 billion, and
mid-year 1992 net income totaling $1.2 million. While the bank's reorientation
may enhance its earnings and avoid the problems plaguing many other area
financial institutions, this new strategy also may undermine Columbia First's
service to the local community.

3. Columbia First lending levels low for the District, the poor and minorities.
•

We reviewed the most recent lending data available from Columbia First and
found 1990 loans placed in the District accounted for only 11 % of the bank's
total metropolitan area lending, despite the city accounting for 66% of the
bank's area deposits. The District received only one penny in 1990 originated
loans for every deposit dollar; Virginia suburbs saw 10 cents for every dollar
deposited and Maryland suburbs 26 cents over the same period. Columbia
First operates no loan origination office in the District.

•

About half of total 1990 Columbia First loans were made through its Virginia
Beach mortgage origination office. Columbia First does not operate a branch
there, nor does Virginia Beach fall within its self-defined service area.

•

A review of 1990 lending data found low levels of lending to minority groups
and neighborhoods in comparison to their demographic representation in the
metropolitan Washington, DC area. For example, minorities received only 16%
of total loan dollars while comprising 34% of the metropolitan area population.
In contrast, about 81 % of the dollar volume was loaned to white applicants.

•

Only 20% of Columbia First's total loan dollars went to low- and moderateincome applicants who represent 61 % of the area's population; lending to low
income applicants totaled $3.6 million in all of 1990. Some 80% of the bank's
1990 total originated loan dollar volume went to upper-income applicants.

•

Columbia First lending in historically underserved communities typically falls
below lending statistics for the banking industry as a whole.

•

Upper-income African-Americans were rejected at a rate higher than lowincome white applicants, although both were rejected at a rate almost double
that of upper-income whites.

•

A review of bank branch and loan office locations, lending policies and
underwriting criteria, and the mix of Columbia First loan products (e.g., the bank
made only four home improvement loans in 1990, and small business lending
represented only 1% of total assets), raises questions about the bank's
accessibility to poorer and minority borrowers. Columbia First's targeted efforts
to underserved communities seemingly have failed to bear fruit.

4. Several prominent area developers received Columbia First loans.
•

A review of area real estate records identifies several prominent real estate
developers who have received Columbia First financing. Several have
experienced loan repayment problems or become enmeshed in bankruptcy
proceedings.
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IN1"RODUCTION

Over the past few years, the nation has been rocked by widening problems
throughout the U.S. financial system. Consumers, small businesses, taxpayers,
workers, and communities have borne the brunt of these shock waves. The cost
alone is staggering: the federal government has sold or closed some 500 savings
institutions in recent years at an estimated cost totaling more than $500 billion, about
$5,350 for every American household.
But beyond the story of insider-lending abuses and reckless investment by
banks in junk bonds and speculative commercial real estate projects, a deeper and
more troubling story is at work. Our nation's financial institutions, and their owners
and operators, have failed to serve the community at large for many years. The
recent bank failures, ensuing taxpayer bailouts, and cries for banking deregulation so
financial institutions can "grow out of their problems" further obscure this sad truth.
While communities as a whole provide the deposits, banks have disinvested in many
of our businesses and neighborhoods.
Columbia First Bank, the Washington area's second largest thrift, is a case in
point. Over the last year or so, Columbia First seems to have recovered its footing
and stepped back from a brief foray into heavier commercial real estate finance--the
bane of many area banks and a primary cause in the failure last year, for example, of
Madison Bank. While Columbia First is controlled by a prominent area real estate
development family led by Melvin Lenkin, it has recently pursued more "conservative"
lending and investment policies.
The result, at the bottom line, may be a more stable and profitable bank by
area standards (and healthier dividends for the Lenkins). But we believe the
Washington community as a whole may not have shared in this prosperity.
An analysis of Columbia First lending practices indicates the bank fails to
address the needs of historically underserved communities--it seemingly exports
deposit dollars from the District of Columbia to the surrounding suburbs, and
somewhat surprisingly, Virginia Beach; it exhibits low lending levels and high rejection
rates for low-income and minority applicants and neighborhoods; its outreach
programs are meager and generally unsuccessful.
In examining "Who's First at Columbia First," we hope to educate the public,
consumers, elected officials and bank regulators about the problems of redlining in our
community.
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This report was prepared by the Service Employees International Union, SEIU
Local 82, and the Washington, D.C. Justice for Janitors Campaign. SEIU Local 82 is
a union organizing the District's janitorial workforce--roughly 6,000 minority women and
men who clean D.C.'s office buildings, struggle under difficult working conditions, earn
meager pay and lack even basic employment benefits. As advocates for "working
poor" District residents, we are concerned about whether area banks and thrifts are
addressing the needs of the communities they are chartered to serve.
We believe Columbia First may have failed to do so.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We received assistance from many individuals and organizations in preparing
this study. We especially thank Deepak Bhargava and the Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) for their help. The findings and opinions
expressed in this study are solely those of SEIU, SEIU Local 82, and the Washington,
D.C. Justice for Janitors Campaign.
The information included in this report was obtained from sources believed to
be accurate and reliable. The authors exercised due caution in preparing and writing
this report, but because of the possibility of human and mechanical error, its currency
and completeness cannot be guaranteed.
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SECTION I
An Overview of Columbia First Bank

Founded in 1907, Columbia First Bank now ranks as the Washington area's
second largest thrift institution. Originally a savings and loan association, Columbia
First expanded through several mergers dating back to the early 1980's. The Bank
operates 29 area offices (13 in the District of Columbia, 10 in Maryland and 6 in
Virginia), employs approximately 450 people, and operates four subsidiaries (including
a finance company, an insurance agency, and a real estate appraisal firm). The bank
is a member of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta (FHLB) and also subject to
regulation by the Office of Thrift Supervison (OTS) and the Federal Reserve Board.
Unlike many other area banks and savings institutions, Columbia First shows
recent signs of weathering the current downturn in the economy and the severe
Washington area real estate slump. Indeed, its March 31, 1992, quarterly report
recorded continued positive earnings--a clear turnaround from losses incurred in 1990
and 1991. Columbia First has assets of roughly $2.2 billion, deposits of roughly $1.4
billion, and mid-year 1992 net income totaling $1.2 million.
Columbia First seemingly has undertaken a rigorous effort to restructure its
portfolio, redefine its lending and investment goals, and maximize its gains from recent
dramatic declines in short-term interest rates. Reorienting the bank in this manner
may allow Columbia First to avoid some of the financial problems other thrifts have
experienced; we fear it may also have the indirect effect of shifting the bank's focus
from serving its core customers and depositors in the Washington area.

A. Recent historical highlights

•

On March 1, 1981, Columbia Federal Savings & Loan Association merges with
the First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Washington to form the
Columbia First Federal Savings & Loan Association.

•

In 1985, Columbia First expands into Virginia through the acquisition of the
Family Federal Savings & Loan Association (Springfield, VA).

•

On November 27, 1985, Columbia First completes its conversion from mutual to
stock form.
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•

On March 20, 1987, Columbia First acquires deposits and branches of the
former First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Maryland from the Federal
Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLlC).

•

In 1987, Baltimore-based investor, Harold N. Goldsmith purchases Columbia
First stock and initiates a takeover attempt which bank management fights. A
hwhite knight" is recruited, and on November 28, 1988, CF Financial Associates,
led by the Melvin Lenkin family, agrees to purchase 792,000 shares of
Columbia First stock, at a price of $22 per share in four yearly installments (the
bank stock had been trading in the $19 per share range).

•

From June through August, 1989, after a two-year battle and extensive litigation
that cost the bank $4.5 million in 1989 alone, Goldsmith withdraws and the
bank and CF Fi nancia,1 Associates buy back about two-thirds of his stock
holding for $7.7 million (Goldsmith died in January 1991).

•

On September 13, 1989, bank is renamed Columbia First Bank. CF Financial
Associates members move into key positions in Columbia First management
and onto its board of directors. Chairman and CEO Dewitt Hartwell retires,
Melvin Lenkin becomes Chairman of the Board, and Thomas J. Schaefer
becomes President and CEO (Schaefer formerly ran Security National Bank,
which the Lenkin family controlled before it was sold in 1986). Melvin's son,
Edward Lenkin, Schaefer, and Manuel Fernandez also join Columbia First's
board [see Appendix C for biographical information of Columbia First Board of
Directors].

•

On July 27, 1990, Columbia First acquires Maximum Savings Bank.

•

On December 31, 1991, the Lenkin group completes its stock purchase ahead
of schedule with a final payment of $2.5 million (bank management granted the
Lenkins a discount of 4.67% from the agreed upon price of $22 per share;
Columbia First stock has recently traded in the $13 per share range).

B. Ownership by the Lenkin group
CF Financial Associates L.P., is a limited partnership which presently owns
43.4% of the outstanding shares of Columbia First Bank1• CF Financial Associates is
the only Columbia First stockholder deemed to be a "controlling person" under Office
of Thrift Supervision (OTS) regulations2 •
Edward and Melvin Lenkin control CF Financial Associates through their 100%
ownership of its General Partner, CF Holdings, Inc. In addition, Lenkin family
-4-

members and their trusts have other sizeable holdings in CF Financial Associates.
Overall, the aggregate Lenkin family group controls 73% of the partnership.
The Lenkins are one of the area's leading real estate development families.
Like many of their commercial real estate colleagues, the Lenkins have experienced
recent financial difficulties3 • But they still control a vast portfolio of Washington area
holdings, including 15 commercial office buildings, 29 apartment buildings, various
land parcels, two property management firms and two building and construction
companies. Lenkin financial records estimated their June 1990 net worth at roughly
$130 million4.
Other major CF Financial Associates investors include several longstanding
Lenkin business and real estate partners, such as Albert Abramson, David H. Hillman,
Anthony J. Izzo, and Manuel Fernandez.

C. Current Financial Condition
Columbia First suffered like many other area financial institutions with the rapid
downturn in the Washington area real estate market that gathered speed in the late
1980·s. Its "reversal of fortune" emerged in 1989, and the bank incurred heavy losses
in 1990 (a $2.9 million loss) and much of 1991. Since then, Columbia First has
pursued what one prominent business reporter has described as "a no-frills, by-thenumbers"5 strategy composed of several basic elements6 :
•

After a brief flirtation with commercial real estate lending from 1988-1990 where
such lending grew four-fold, the bank has since "cut its losses" in the
deteriorating commercial real estate lending sector to avoid becoming
enmeshed in the current problems of many, if not most, area developers. Nonresidential mortgage lending has stabilized at about 11 % of loans receivable
while commercial real estate acquisition, development and construction
financing was halved from 1990-1991.

•

A principal reason for Columbia First's pulling back from commercial real estate
banking are the mounting losses incurred by these loans: "underperforming
loans" exploded from a 1989 figure of $730,000 to 1991 's figure of $42.3
million; foreclosed real estate owned increased more than twenty-fold over the
same period; and Columbia First made aggregate loan loss provisions from
1990 through March 1992 totaling more than $34 million (its loan loss allowance
"coverage ratio" is relatively sound at over 40%).

•

While total assets have remained relatively constant over the past four years at
$2.2 billion, the bank has limited somewhat its direct lending and moved away
from longer-term fixed rates loans (adjustable rate mortgages accounted for
-5-

58% of earning assets in fiscal year 1991}. Overall loan receivable totals have
dropped by 19% since 1990; single-family residential mortgages, which
accounted for 92% of all loans receivable in 1988, now represent about 70% of
the bank's portfolio.
•

Columbia First has invested increasingly in mortgage-backed securities and the
bank's asset mix is subtly shifting, e.g., total cash flow used to purchase
investment and mortgage-backed securities exceeded funds used in loan
originations and acquisitions by more than 70% at March 31, 1992.

•

Columbia First has aggressively positioned itself to maximize its earnings in the
climate of lower interest rates, where investment returns (Le.• loan interest and
investment income) can often outstrip the cost of funds (Le., interest paid on
deposits and other borrowings). Hs March 1992 net interest "spread" reached
2.25%, a Columbia First record.

•

The strategy apparently has borne fruit on the "bottom line" and the bank has
recorded five consecutive quarters of positive earnings with a March 1992
figure of $1.2 million.

Columbia First is a thrift that has successfully grown through merger, fended off
an expensive hostile takeover attempt with the assistance of a local developer "white
knight," and retreated from a potentially disastrous foray into commercial real estate
banking. It is now engaged in an aggressive investment strategy to maximize
profitability despite the current economic downturn. But the bank's reorientation may
undermine its service to the local community.
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SECTION II

Columbia First Lending Patterns

Based on our review of Columbia First the most recent available lending data7,
we believe the bank has seemingly failed to address the credit needs of its selfdefined service area. Indeed, Columbia First may be in violation of federal Community
Service Regulations requirements. Possible violations include: meager levels of innercity lending despite the fact most Columbia First deposits are obtained in the District
of Columbia; significant levels of lending in areas completely outside of the bank's selfdefined service area; and high rejection rates and extremely low levels of lending to
low-income and minority groups and neighborhoods in comparison to their
demographic representation in the metropolitan Washington, DC area. Columbia First
lending to such historically underserved communities falls below aggregate lending
statistics for the banking industry as a wholes.
As a result, the Service Employees International Union, SEIU Local 82, and the
Washington, DC Justice for Janitors Campaign has requested that the Federal
Housing Finance Board (FHFB) reqlJire Columbia First Bank to submit an Action Plan
addressing how it plans to improve service to the community it is chartered to serve
[see Appendix A for statistical tables on Columbia First lending patterns and Appendix
C for FHFB Comment].

A. District of Columbia deposits are lent to other communities
The District of Columbia accounts for almost two-thirds of Columbia First's
deposit dollars in the Washington, DC metropolitan area9 • However, in return, the
District received only 11 % of Columbia First's home loan originations in 1990.
Meanwhile, Virginia and Maryland suburbs received loans at a rate exceeding their
share of the population and far above their share of Columbia First deposits.
Loan origination-to-deposit analyses describe where an institution makes its
loans, as compared to where it receives deposits. Loan origination-to-deposit ratios
for Columbia First show District residents only received roughly one penny in loans for
every dollar of deposits in 1990. Virginia suburbs received 10 cents for every dollar of
deposits and Maryland suburbs saw 26 cents returned over the same period.
Not only were District deposit dollars loaned outside of the city, they were
loaned completely outside of Columbia First's self-defined service area. In 1990,
Columbia First made fully one-half of all its loans through its Virginia Beach, VA
mortgage origination office even though there were no branches in the area10 •
-7-

B. Few loans to low-income and minority groups and neighborhoods
Columbia First loaned to low· and moderate-income and minority groups at
rates well below their share of the metropolitan area population. Columbia First's
1990 lending data shows:
•

Minorities as a whole received only 16% of total loan dollars while comprising
34% of the metropolitan area population in 1990.

•

Low- and moderate-income persons received only 20% of Columbia First loans,
even though these same groups saw 30% of aggregate bank industry lending in
the Washington metropolitan area, and represented 61 % of the region's
population.

•

In addition to loaning a disproportionately small share to low-income and
minOrity persons, Columbia First has seemingly also underserved low-income
and/or minority neighborhoods. Low-income and minOrity neighborhoods often
received a share of total Columbia First's loans at levels that were half their
representation in the population.

•

Indeed, Columbia First's lending patterns exhibited a strong tendency to favor
upper-income and white areas. Some 80% of the bank's 1990 total originated
loan dollar volume went to upper-income applicants; about 81 % of the dollar
volume was loaned to white applicants.

c.

Few low-income & minority applicants, higher rejection rates

In 1990. Columbia First apparently failed to attract significant numbers of
minority and low-income applicants or applicants from minOrity and low-income
neighborhoods. At the same time, when such applicants did apply. Columbia First
exhibited significantly higher rejection rates for these groups.
•

Upper-income African-Americans were rejected at a rate higher than lowincome white applicants. atthough both were rejected at a rate almost double
that of upper-income whites.

•

Columbia First rejected low- and moderate-income minorities at a rate
significantly higher than overall banking industry lending averages for the
District.
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A review of Columbia First 1S':;O lending data exhibits potential "redlining"··
policies and practices that discriminate against lower income and/or minority applicants
and neighborhoods. Placed in the context of the bank's current overall corporate
strategy to boost its bottom line, Columbia First lending patterns may have worsened
since we reviewed the most recent available information. Current prospects for
reversing the bank's dismal performance are undermined by its relative inaccessibility
and poor outreach efforts to underserved communities.
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SECTION III
Columbia First Community Programs

In our view, a potentially key reason for the relatively low numbers of applicants
from low-income and minority groups and neighborhoods is Columbia First's poor
accessibility and inadequate outreach efforts [see Appendix C].
•

The District has the largest share of Columbia First's branches (13 of 29) but
no mortgage origination office. District residents must travel to the Tyson's
Corner, VA or the Rockville, MD mortgage origination offices--an added burden
to District residents, particularly those with little disposable income.

•

Potential applicants will find no material in Spanish, although Hispanics are one
of the area's fastest growing ethnic groups.

•

Columbia First loan underwriting criteria may undermine the candidacy of
prospective low-income and minority borrowers. The bank's underwriting
criteria contains "conservative" or higher income-to-debt ratios than many lowand moderate-income households can muster; the bank places heavy reliance
on conventional credit reports although many low-income wage-earners may
lack sufficient credit experience.

•

Columbia First makes relatively few home improvement loans (only four in 1990
for the entire bank) or loans to small businesses even though such financing is
generally viewed as critical to inner-city neighborhoods with older properties and
fewer small businesses.

In addition to such relatively poor accessibility, Columbia First's 1991
Community Reinvestment Act Performance Evaluation 11 described the bank's relative
failure in outreach efforts targeting low- and moderate-income and minority
neighborhoods.
•

Columbia First's participation in the Community Home Buyer program designed
to help lenders serve low- and moderate-income neighborhoods resulted in only
one loan.

•

Columbia First's participation in the Moderately Priced Housing Program,
administered by Montgomery County to sell moderately priced housing to
moderate-income households, resulted in only one loan of $65,000.
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•

Columbia First's participation with the Neighborhood Housing Development
Corporation resulted in only four loans totaling $278,000 for low-income housing
in Washington, D.C.

•

Columbia First's approval of a $1.3 million dollar loan to a non-profit developer
to finance acquisition of a 41-unit residence in Washington, D.C. for low- and
moderate-income families was not consummated by the developer.

A closer inspection of bank branch and loan office locations, lending policies
and underwriting criteria, and the mix of Columbia First loan products raises questions
about the bank's accessibility to potential poorer and minority borrowers. Columbia
First's targeted efforts to underserved communities seemingly have failed to bear fruit.
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SECTION IV
Some Questionable Columbia First Loans

A. Some beneficiaries of Columbia First loans
By September 1989, the newly-anointed Lenkin management team
implemented a business plan calling for the transformation of Columbia First into a
"commercially oriented bank operating within a thrift charter"12. A key component of
the plan was increasing commercial banking activity through higher levels of
construction and commercial real estate lending. The 1989 Annual Report noted,
perhaps as an echo of the Lenkins' primary role as real estate developers, "we will
build upon the established relationships we have with successful area builders,
developers and business people."
Columbia First has since tempered its inroads into commercial real estate
finance (see Section I-C above), but a review of bank filings and area real estate
records paints a picture of some who benefitted from the bank's short-lived policy. To
place the lending figures discussed below in context, it is useful to note, in 1990,
Columbia First originated a grand total of only $7.1 million in single-family mortgage
financing to African-American applicants, and only $3.6 million to low-income
applicants.
•

Columbia First provided some $10 million in financing to two prominent real
estate developers who became enmeshed in bankruptcy proceedings: Conrad
Cafritz obtained a $5 million personally guaranteed loan which was
subsequently written off13; former Madison Bank director Dominic F. Antonelli
Jr. received a $5 million line of credit.

•

After Antonelli sought bankruptcy protection from Columbia First and other
creditors in early 1991, the Bank extended a second, $3.5 million line of credit
to one of Antonelli's partnerships. The loan, to DeSales Associates, raises
questions about the bank's lending practices, particularly in light of the fact that
the relevant office building is sandwiched directly between properties controlled
by the Lenkin family14.

•

Real estate developer (and another former Madison Bank director) Richard S.
Cohen obtained a $2.4 million loan secured by 1813 M Street, N.W. in
September 199015.
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•

David H. Schwartz of Potomac Development Corporation (who previously
served as a Madison Bank advisory director), restructured over $11.9 million in
financing from Columbia First for seven affiliated partnerships contrOlling "distressed properties" in the District of Columbia16• The restructured debt
matures on January 31, 1993.

•

Columbia First's 1990 HMDA data reveals the bank had provided 15 singlefamily mortgage loans in a single predominantly minority census tract in Prince
George's County, MD (local real estate records identified 16 loans). Financing
for this "loan cluster" totaled roughly $2.2 million--accounting for some 47% of
the loans and 30% of the loan dollars Columbia First made to all minority
census tracts in the metropolitan area. Additional research indicates these
homes are all located in the Springdale subdivision, and were all sold to
homeowners by J.C. Facchina Builder, Inc., a construction company based in
Glenn Dale, MD17.

While Columbia First lending data outlines inadequate service to lower income
and minority communities, the bank has provided financing to a select handful of area
real estate developers. These lucky few developers have benefitted from financing
deals that often exceed Columbia First's total lending to entire segments of the low
income or minority population. Moreover, several of these developer-borrowers have
encountered significant repayment problems and pose risks and losses arguably
greater than any the bank would face if it pursued loan policies more responsive to the
community as a whole.
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NOTES

1.

June 1, 1992, SEC Form 8K, Columbia First.

2.

See, for example, discussion of Federal Home Loan Bank Board and OTS
regulations and CF Financial Associates stock purchase approval, August 18,
1989, Columbia First proxy statement.

3.

See, for example, Daniel, Heidi C. "Nervous Lenders, Departing Tenants Take Toll
on Lenkin's Real Estate Empire." Corridor Real Estate Journal (March 27,1992).

4.

June 30, 1990 financial statements of Melvin, Thelma and Edward Lenkin obtained
from court filings in Riggs v Hadid et ai, U.S. District Court (Washington, DC).

5.

Pyatt, Rudolph A., Jr. "Surviving the Storm in the S&L Industry." Washington Post
(11/27/92).

6.

Financial data based on SEC Form 10K (1991), SEC Form 10Q's for 1st and 2nd
Quarters of fiscal year 1992, and Annual Reports to Shareholders (1989-1991),
Columbia First Bank.

7.

1990 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) filing provided to us by Columbia
First.

8.

Aggregate banking industry lending figures based on data compiled by the Federal
Financial Institutions Examination Council for 1990.

9.

Columbia First 1990 deposit figures obtained from OTS filings.

10.

March 25, 1991, Community Reinvestment Act Performance Evaluation, prepared
by OTS and provided to us by Columbia First.

11.

March 25, 1991, Community Reinvestment Act Performance Evaluation, prepared
by OTS and provided to us by Columbia First.

12.

1989 Annual Report to Shareholders, Columbia First.

13.

A November 1990 Washington Business Journal article noted Columbia First had
written off this loan.

14.

According to Columbia First's 1991 SEC Form 10K, the bank observes the
following policy on large financing to one borrower: (i) loans in excess of $5 million
are reviewed and approved by the bank's Board of Directors; (ii) single loans in
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excess of $3 million, or cases where a borrower's loans total more than $3 million,
are reviewed and approved by the Chairman of the Board (i.e., Melvin Lenkin) or
the CEO (Le., Thomas Schaefer).
Antonelli's borrowing would seemingly have required both phases of such approval
and review. In an August 19, 1991, letter to us on this matter, Columbia First
stated the Lenkins' potential, albeit indirect, benefit "had no bearing on the bank's
decision" and "{T)he ownership of surrounding properties is not a relevant
underwriting consideration." The bank did not specify whether the Lenkins recused
themselves in such a matter pertaining to bank governance and loan policy.
15.

It should be noted Cohen and several other investors were sued by Sovran Bank
in January 1991 for enforcement of over $30 million in personal loan guarantees.
In addition, May 1991 James Madison Limited records indicated some $2.7 million
in non-accruing Cohen loans at that institution.

16.

According to D.C. land records.

17.

J.C. Facchina Builder, Inc., a construction company based in Glenn Dale, MD, is
owned by Mr. Joseph V. Facchina. It should be noted Facchina Consolidated
Investment Partnership, with a mailing address in La Plata, MD, controls 9,000
shares of Columbia First stock. Mr. Paul V. Facchina, Jr., Vice President of
Facchina Construction Company, Inc. of La Plata, MD, told us in a phone interview
that certain unspecified members of the Facchina family are involved in the
partnership, but his brother, Mr. Joseph C. Facchina of J.C. Facchina Builder, Inc.
did not have an interest in that specific partnership. Mr. Joseph C. Facchina
declined to respond to our inquiries. At this time, we have .!lQ information
indicating a link between the stockholding and the Springdale financing although
different members of the same family are involved.
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APPENDIX A

Selected statistical tables on Coll.lmbia
First lending patterns, 1990.
TABLE

A.1

Columbia First 1990 Rejection rate data by applicant characteristics: totals,
race, and income

A.2

Columbia First 1990 Rejection rate data by applicant characteristics: race and
income
4

A.3

Columbia First 1990 rejection rate data by neighborhood characteristics: race,
income

A.4

Columbia First 1990 rejection rate data by neighborhood characteristics: race
and income

A.S

Bank industry 1990 rejection rate data by applicant characteristics: race, income

A.S

Bank industry 1990 rejection rate data by applicant characteristics: race and
income

A.7

Bank industry 1990 rejection rate data by neighborhood characteristics: race,
income

A.S

Bank industry 1990 rejection rate data by neighborhood characteristics: race
and income

B.1

Columbia First 1990 loan origination by state: income, share of housing units by
income, and rate of lending by income

B.2

Columbia First 1990 loan origination by state: race, share of housing units by
race, and rate of lending by race

B.3

Bank industry 1990 lending by state: income, share of housing units by income,
and rate of lending by income

B.4

Bank industry 1990 lending by state: race, share of housing units by race, and
rate of lending by race

C.1

Columbia First 1990 loan origination totals by applicant characteristics and
neighborhood characteristics

C.2

Bank Industry 1990 loan origination totals by applicant characteristics and
neighborhood characteristics

C.3

Columbia First 1990 loan origination by MSA

CA

Bank industry 1990 lending data: District v. suburbs

0.1

Columbia First deposit data, 1990

LOAN TYPE ABBREVIATIONS:
"VA"
"CONV"
"REFIN"
"IMPR"
"MULT"

VA, FHA and/or FMHA guaranteed home mortgage loans.
Conventional home mortgage loans.
Refinancing loans.
Home improvement loans.
Mutli-family residential loans.

TERM

EXPLANATION

Low-income

<80% of median household income

Moderate-income

80-120% of median household income

Upper-income

> 120% of median household income

Minority neighborhood

>80% minority census tract

Integrated neighborhood

20-79% minority census tract

White neighborhood

0-19% minority census tract

NOTE:

Income characteristics refer to either individual applicants income levels
or the level of an entire census tract.
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APPLICANT CHARACTERISTICS: TOTALS, RACE, AND INCOME

applied
denied
rei rate

Minority

65
8

341
30

237
35

RACIAL CHARACIERISTICS
4
applied
13
5
denied
2
0
0
rei rate
applied
19
30
40
denied
4
7
8
rei rate
applied
52
33
50
denied
6
9
8
rei rate
189l
applied
277
181
30
denied
21
2
25
rei rate

INCOME CHARACIERISTICS
applied
16
32
30
denied
2
7
5
rej rate
229l
65
Middle Income
39
36
enied
6
5
5
rej rate
ppper Income applied
13
246
166
denied
19
1
23
rej rate

4
0

0
0
NA
3
0
Ol?t
3
0
1
0

0
0
NA
2
0
2
0

1
1

648
74
11%

0
0
NA
0
0
NA
0
0
NA
0
0
NA

22
2
9%
92
19
21%
138
23
17%
489
48
10%

0
0
NA
0
0
NA
0
0
NA

78
14
18%
142
16
427
43
10%

Source: 1990 HMDA data, Columbia First Bank, Washington, DC MSA

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 REJECTION RATE DATA BY APPLICANT
CHARACfERISTICS: RACE AND INCOME

Hispanic

Black

All Minority

White

Hispanic

Black

All Minority

White

Hispanic

Black

All Minority

White

Source: 1990 HMDA data, Columbia First Bank, Washington, DC MSA
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COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 REJECTION RAlE DATA BY
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NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS: RACE, INCOME

.leigu_.•
White

Integrated

Minority

Low Income

Middle Income

Upper Income

applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rej rate
applied
denied
rei rate

32
4

251
17

174
21

23
3

66
7

40
7

10
1

22
6

21
6

0
0

0
0

NA

NA

3
0

1
1

1
0

0
0

457
42
9%
133
18

I

54

NA

25
3

74
9

38
9

3
0

36
4

165
17

84
10

0
0

0
0

140
21

NA

1
1

286
32

0
0

218
20

NA

4
1

100
4

113
15

Source: 1990 HMDA data, Columbia First Bank, Washington, DC MSA

1
0

NA

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 REJECTION RATE DATA BY
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NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACfERISTICS: RACE AND INCOME

Integrated

Minority

White
Integrated

Minority

o
o
NA

pper

White

o

o
NA

Integrated

o
o

NA

Minority

o
o

NA
Source: 1990 HMDA data, Columbia First Bank, Washington, DC MSA

BANK INDUSTRY 1990 REJEcnON RATE DATA BY
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APPLICANT CHARACTERISTICS: RACE, INCOME

RACIAL CHARACfERISTICS
Hispanic
applied
denied
rei rate
Black
applied
denied
rej rate
All Minority
applied
denied
rei rate
White
applied
denied
rei rate
INCOME CHARACfERISTICS
Low Income
applied
denied
rei rate
Middle Income applied
denied
rei rate
Upper Income applied
denied
rej rate

1049
68

972
120

299
37

2320
225

5935
778

3255
580

1834
364

11024
·1722

7833
917

7582
1003

2916
514

18331
2434

13085
623

29014
2001

14405
1556

56504
4180
7%

__
5844
573

3962
837

2283
377

12089
1787

10245
666

7502
705

4097
576

5644
366

27260
1815

11576
1210

21844
1947
9%
44480
3391

Source: 1990 HMDA data, FFIEC, Washington, DC MSA

BANK INDUSTRY 1990 REJECTION RATE DATA BY
APPLICANT CHARACTERISTICS: RACE AND INCOME

Black

All Minority

White

Middle

Hispanic

Income
Black

All Minority

White

High
Income

Hispanic

Black

All Minority

White

Source: 1990 HMDA data, FFIEC, Washington, DC MSA
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BANK INDUSTRY 1990 REJECTION RATE DATA BY
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NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACIERlSTICS: RACE, INCOME

White

Integrated

Minority

Low Income

Middle Income

Upper Income

applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate

13529
794

28587
2227

13689
1627

55805
4648

6355
543

7962
947

3305
474

17622
1964

2196
293

1496
259

948
198

4640
750

applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate
applied
denied
rei rate

6369
577

6867
853

3231
475

16467
1905

12371
845

17707
1607

8193
1094

38271
3546

3340
208

13471
973

6518
730

23329
1911

Source: 1990 HMDA, FFIEC, Washington, DC MSA

i

"

BANK INDUSTRY 1990 REJECTION RATE DATA BY
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS: RACE AND INCOME

Integrated

Minority

White

Integrated

Minority
pper-

White

Integrated

Minority

Source: 1990 HMDA, FFIEC, Washington, DC MSA
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COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 LOAN ORIGINATION BY STATE: NEIGHBORHOOD INCOME

Source: 1990 HMDA Data, Columbia Finl, Washinglon, DC MSA

(DoUm in Thousands)

SHARE OF HOUSING UNITS BY NEIGHBORHOOD INCOME CHARACfERISTICS

91426
303901
243691
Source: "'FlEC HMDA Data, 1989 and 1990

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 RATE OF LENDING

Notes:

(I) Percents are percent of overaU rates for Ihat row.
(2) Rate of lending i. determined by dividing !he number of loans
by Ihe number of housing uniu for a panicular neighborhood.

Page B.1

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 LOAN ORIGINATION BY STATE: NEIGHBORHOOD RACIAL COMPOSITION

(Dollars in Thousands)

Source: 1990 IlMDA DIII.8, Columbia First, Washington, DC MSA

SHARE OF HOUSING UNITS BY NEIGHBORHOOD INCOME CHARACfERISTICS

IDc
MD
VA

52494
15837
10172

57.4t?l 15540
5.2t?l 112815
4.2t?l 49044

17.09: 23392
37.19 175249
20.29 183558

Source: FFlEC HMDA Data, 1989111d 1990

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 RATE OF LENDING

Notes:

(I) Percent. are percent of overall rates for that row.
(2) Rate of lending iJ delf'rmined by dividing !he number of loans
by !he number of housing units for a panicular neighborhood.

25.69C 91426
57.79C 303901
75.69C 242774
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BANK INDUSTRY 1990 LENDING BY STATE: INCOME OF NEIGHBORHOOD

Source: 1990 HMDA, FrlEC, Washington, DC MSA

SHARE OF HOUSING UNITS BY NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

Source: H1EC HMDA Data, 1989 BId 1990, Washington, DC MSA

RATE OF LENDING BY NEIGHBORHOOD INCOME

Notes:

(I) Percents an: percent of overall rates for that row
(2) Rates are detennined by dividing the nwnber of loans by the nwnber of
housing units for a particular neighborhood.

(Dollars in ThousUlds)

Page B.3
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BANK INDUSTRY 1990 LENDING BY STATE: RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOOD

DC
MD
Source: 1990 HMDA. fFIEC. Washington. DC MSA

SHARE OF HOUSING UNITS BY NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

Source: FFIEC HMDA Data. 1989 and 1990. Washington. DC MSA

RATE OF LENDING BY NEIGHBORHOOD INCOME

DC
MD

VA
TOTAL
Notes:

(1) Percents are percent of overall rates for that row
(2) Rales are determined by dividing the number of loans by the number of
housing unill for a particular neighborhood.

(Dollars in Thousands)
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COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 LOAN ORIGINATION TOTALS BY APPLICANT CHARACTERISTICS AND
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTIC

Black
Minority
white
total
<80% income
80-120%income

916
$1.
1
$2,869
$2,383

18
39
204
251
21
50
180
251

$2,850
$5,795
$33,986
$41,242
$1,290
$5,775
$34,077
$41.142

23
28
129
161
20
26
115
161

0-19% minority
20-79% minority
80-100% minority
total
low income
moderate income
upper income
total

$2,370
$3,120
$21,484
$25,103
$1,218
$2,410
$21,475
$25 103

56
91
357
461
54
100
307
461
331
93
34
458
87
211
160
458

$10,365
$29,588
$31,374
$71.327

Source: 1990 HMDA Data, Columbia First Bank, Washington, DC MSA

•

Page C.2
BANK INDUSTRY 1990 LOAN ORIGINATION TOTALS BY APPLICANT CHARACfERISTICS AND
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTIC

Black
Minority
white
total
<80% income
80-120%income
> 120% income

4244 439896
5784 606468
10906 1239356
19576 2204633
4393 390465
8355 948457
3662 437304
16410 1776226

2017
5296
22115
31625
2254
5590
21188
29032

11201
4965
1550
17716
4890 522735
10083 1143041
2743 330857
16 1996633

4852 605093
13298 1898217
10278 1963430
28428 4466740

isue'

Source: 1990 HMDA Data, FFIEC

291569
792610
3558697
4980346
177612
621321
3797283
4596216

1174
1910
10804
13837
1520
2964
8655
13139

120641
233268
1546074
1943978
104244
276706
1481272
1862222

7435
12990
43825
65038
8167
16909
33505
585

852106
1632346
6344127
9128957
672321
1846484
5715859

2257 226716
5993 690856
4722 909377
12972 1826949

11999
29374
17743
59116

1354544
3732114
3203664
8290322

COLUMBIA FIRST 1990 LOAN ORIGINATION BY MSA

Page C.3

to

BANK INDUSTRY 1990 LENDING DATA: DISTRICT V. SUBURBS

Source: 1990 HMDA Data, FFIEC

SHARE OF TOTAL MONEY TO
14.1%
SHARE OF TOTAL LOANS TO CITY

Page C.4

Columbia First Deposit Data, 1990

$223,754
$66,362
$111,283
$42,752
$40,623
$36,688
$48,259
$34,125
$22,806
$27,761

$30,450
$33,900
$17,872
$15,679
$9,575

Source: 1990 Survey of Branches, Office of Thrift Supervision
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APPENDIX B
Summary biographical information on Columbia First Board of Directors
Director Name & Principal Occupation(s)

C. Gay Harrell, Jr.
Former Executive VP & Secretary, Columbia First.

Dewitt T. Hartwell
Former Chairman, President and CEO, Columbia First.

James M. Jacobsen
Partner and Manager of Jacobsen Brothers, Inc. and
Jacobsen Properties.

Edward J. Lenkin
Real Estate Investor, Washington D.C. area.
President, the Lenkin Company Management, Inc.
Secretary-Treasurer, Pennsylvania House Construction,
Inc. and the Lenkin Company.

Melvin Lenkin
Real Estate Investor, Washington D.C. area.
Chairman, Columbia First.
President, Pennsylvania House Construction, Inc.
and the Lenkin Company.
Secretaryrrreasurer, the Lenkin Company Management, Inc.

F. Alden Murray, Jr.
Real Estate broker and appraiser, Alden, Inc.

Thomas J. Schaefer
President and CEO, Columbia First.
Director, Insituform East, Inc.

Manuel V. Fernandez
Real Estate Developer. Washington, D.C. area.
Owner, Channel Inn Hotel, Pier 7 Restaurant.

Calvin G. Franklin
Former Commanding Gen'l and Director, D.C. National Guard

E. Kendall Lorenz
Managing Partner, Lorenz & Lorenz, CPA

APPENDIX C

Comment on the
Community Support Performance
of Columbia First Bank

To the
Federal Housing Finance Board

Prepared by:
The Service Employees Intemational Union (SEIU). AFL·CIO. CLC
SEIU Local 82
and the
Washington. D.C. Justice for Janitors Campaign

June 29. 1992

Justice for Janitors
This comment was prepared by the Service Employees Intemational
Union, SEIU Local 82, and the Washington, D.C. Justice for Janitors Campaign.
SEIU Local 82 is a union organizing the District of Columbia's janitorial
workforce--roughly 6,000 minority women and men who clean D.C. 's office
buildings, struggle under difficult working conditions, earn only meager pay
and lack even basic employment benefits. As representatives of 'working
poor' District residents, we are concerned about bank soundness and the
credit needs of the communities banks are chartered to serve. We have
experienced first hand how vital the link is between the community and
financial institutions that should, and often do, serve it.
•
The information included in this analysis has been obtained from sources
believed to be accurate and reliable. The authors exercised due caution in
preparing and writing this report, but because of the possibility of human and
mechanical error, tts currency and completeness cannot be guaranteed.
For additional information, please contact David Chu, or Manny
Pastreich, SEIU Research Department, at (202) 898-3340.

1.A

Needed Improvements in Columbia First Community SupPOrt Action Plan

The Commenters request that the Federal Housing Finance Board ('Board")
require Columbia First Bank ("Columbia First·) to submit a Community Support
Action Plan ("Action Plan') to the Board which details its plans to improve its
record of community lending. The Commenters request that the Action Plan
include the following information:
•

Specific measures to improve its community lending plan, including but
not limited to: the initiation of an active partnership with communitybased organizations to provide loan counseling, marketing, and
outreacrl in targeted communities; substantial and specific reforms of
underwriting criteria that currently discriminate against low- and
moderate-income and minority applicants. 1

•

Specific plans to expand its lending in the areas of home improvement
loans and loans to sma" businesses, especially in low- and moderateincome and minority neighborhoods. 2

•

Specific plans to develop loan products tailored to meet the needs of
low-and moderate-income and minority persons and communities in the
Washington, DC metropolitan area.

•

SpeCific plans to increase loan services to District residents including but
not limited to, opening a loan origination office in the District of
Columbia and increased marketing in low-income and minority areas.
I

In addition, the Commenters request the Board make public any
Community Support Statement submitted to the Board by Columbia First and
allow for a period of supplemental public comment on the adequacy of tne
plan.
I

I Low-income refers to households incomes less than 80 percent of median household income
for the Washington, DC metropolitan Area. Moderate-income refers to household income 80-120
percent Of the median income. Upper-income refers to household incomes greater than 120
percent of the median income.

2Racial characteristics of neighborhoods, areas, or census tracts are defined as census tracts
that are as follows.
0- 19 percent minority = White
20-79 percent mhority = Integrated
80-100 percent ;nority = Minority

2

•

1.B

Overview of Columbia First lending pgttems

A review of public documents, including Columbia First's most recent
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data, deposit information, 1991 Annual
Report, and loan underwriting criteria has revealed a number of possible
inadequacies. The analysis indicates:
•

Columbia First originated unreasonably few loans to District residents,
especially in comparison to the share of deposits contributed by the
District.

•

Access to loan origination offices for District residents, especially lowincome residents, is poor.

•

Columbia First received very few applications from low-income and
minority persons underscoring its insufficient outreach efforts to
underserved communities.

•

Columbia First originated very few home loans to low- and moderateincome and minority persons, or to predominantly low- and moderateincome and minority neighborhoods.

•

Columbia First denied loan applicatiOns from low- and moderate income
and minority people and low- and moderate-income and minority
neighborhoods at a substantially higher rate than applicants from other
groups and from other neighborhoods.

•

Columbia First's loan underwriting criteria unreasonably restrict access to
credit for applicants from low- and moderate-income and minority
neighborhoods.

1.C

Focus of the Study

Columbia First defines its service area as the metropolitan DC area, with
the addition of Washington County and Howard County, Maryland. However,
less than 3 percent of the total number of loans were made in the Hagerstown

3

(Washington County) MetropoUtan Statistical Area (MSA) and less than 5
percent of the total loans were made in the Battimore MSA (which includes
Howard County). Columbia First made 43 percent of its loans in Washington,
DC MSA and the remainder of its loans (approximately 50 percent) were made
through Columbia First's Virginia BeaCh, VA loan origination office. 3
This study will examine Columbia First's community seNice practices
primarily in the Washington, DC metropolitan area where a large majority of its
seNice population, deposits accounts, and branches are located.
The major focus of the study will be on Columbia First's 1990 lending
practices in the three major loan products offered it offered in the
Metropolitan area:
•

VA, FHA, FHMA (49 loans made);

•

Conventional Home Mortgages (251 loans made);

•

Refinancing (161 loans made).

In addition to these loans, Columbia First made only 4 home
improvement loans and no mutti-family loans. The study will also look at
Columbia First's overall loan portfolio, loan underwriting criteria, and
participation in programs aimed at seNing low- and moderate-income and
minority people and neighborhoods.

JColumbia First's Virginia BeaCh, VA mortgage origination office is outside Columbia First's se/fdefined service area and outside of any MSA where Columbia First has a branch office.
Therefore, Columbia First is not required to file a HMDA report for loans made through its Virginia
BeaCh, VA office.

4

2.A

Columbia First originates disproPOrtionatelY few loans in D.C.

The 1991 CRA Performance Evaluation for Columbia First states that the
volume of Conventional/VA/FHA loans in Washington, 'seems relatively low,
considering that the institution has 11 branches in Washington.' That
evaluation was based on a total of 87 loans made in the district in 1989.
However, that total went down by 63 percent in 1990. Columbia First made
only 32 Conventional loans in the district in 1990 and no VA/FHA/FHMA loans.
A review of Columbia First's lending and deposit data shows (See Table 1
and Figure 1):
•

The District of Columbia received only 11 percent of the dollar"Volume of
loans even though District branches account for fully 66 percent of
Columbia First's deposits in the Metropolitan area.

•

Virginia suburbs account for 20 percent of deposit dollars and yet they
receive 32 percent of the dollar volume of loans.

•

Maryland suburbs account for 14 percent of Columbia First's deposits but
receive 57 percent of the loans made in the metropolitan area.

•

The Suburban areas received loans at a rate significantly higher than
their proportion of the metropolitan area population.

Table 1: Deposits and loan data for Columbia First, by state.
Washington, DC MSA

7990

DC

MD

VA

SHARE OF COLUMBIA
FIRST DEPOSITS

66%

14%

20%

SHARE OF LOAN
DOLLAR VOLUME
RECEIVED

11%

57%

32%

SHARE OF METRO
POPULATION

15.5%

45.6%

38.9%

5

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___

Figure 1

High lending in Virginia Beach
Low lending in the District

8al timore/Howard Co,
4.7%

aryland Suburbs
25.7%

Virginia Suburbs
11.1%

agerstown MSA
2,9%

Washington, DC
5,5%

Virginia F3e

h. VA

49,5%

rc ntage of 0 ns
by Origination Area
Source: Columbia First lending data,
1990 HMDA Data, 1991 CRA Evaluation

An important measure of how a bank is reinvesting the money of the
community from whence it came can be seen through its loan origination-todeposit ratio. 4 This indicates whether a bank has provided loans to the areas
that have provided the money with which to make those loans. Columbia
First's loan origination-to-deposit ratios showed much higher numbers for the
Virginia and Maryland suburbs when compared to the District (See Table 2).
For every dollar of deposits in District branches, one 1 cent in loans were
originated within the district in 1990. However, Virginia suburbs saw 10 cents in
loans originated for every dollar of deposits, and Maryland suburbs received 26
cents on the dollar.
Table 2: Loan Origination-to-deposit ratios bV state.

2.8

Washington, DC
MSA 7990

DC

MD

VA

LOAN TO DEPOSIT
RATIO

.01

.26

.10

Columbia First exhibits disproportionatelY high lending rate outside its
service area

In 1990, Columbia First made approximately 50 percent of its loans
outside its self-defined service area. Columbia First originated 261 VA, FMA, or
FHMA loans, 226 Conventional Home Mortgages, and 46 refinancing loans
through its Virginia Beach, VA mortgage origination office. s This high
percentage further indicates Columbia First has lent significant District deposits
dollars completely outside the metropolitan area. While half of all the loans
flowed through the Virginia Beach, VA mortgage office, Columbia First had no
branches in the area.

4ThiS figure is derived bV dividing the dol/ar volume of loans originated in 1990 within the
delineated area bV the dol/ar volume of deposits in the same area a.e. the District had 57,868'(XX)
in loans divided bV 5733,230'(XXJ in deposits). Savings information based on Office of Thrift
Supervision Survey of Branch Office Deposits. June 7990.
5Co/umbia First's 7997 Community Reinvestment Act Performance Evaluation states that, "about
half of (Columbia First's) total mortgage loans in 1989 and 7990 were made outSide the delineated
community (i.e. through the Virginia Beach mortgage office).'
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3.

Columbia First lending pattems by race

When Columbia First's lending data is examined by the racial
characteristics of the applicant or the applicant's neighborhood we see
generally high rejection rates and low shares of loans for minority applicants.
Minorities usually received a share of loans well below their representation in
the population. This general bias towards white applicants and neighborhoods
seems to hold constant through a variety of analytical methods.

3.A

Columbia First lending pattems by racial characteristics of applicant

Mh'1orities generally received less than their share or loans and loan
dollars. Minorities generally received a percentage of loan dollars that was
half of what their numbers in the population would dictate.
Table 3: Share of Columbia First Loans by race
Washington, DC MSA

7990

Racial Category
African-Amer

Hispanic

All Minority

White

Share of total
loans made

12%

3%

20%

77%

Share of total dollar
of loans

10%

2%

16%

81%

27%

5%

34%

66%

Share of metro
'------ population

!

-

The data shows Columbia First has lent to minorities at rates significantly
below their representation in the metropolitan population (Table 3).
•

Minorities as a whole received only 16 percent of the dollar volume of
loans by Columbia First, despite representing 34 percent of the
metropolitan area's population.

•

African-Americans received 10 percent of the dollar volume of loons
despite comprising 27 percent of the metropolitan population.

•

The percentage of loan dollars made to Hispanics was less than half their
share of the population.

8

3.B

Columbia First Loan rejection rate disparHies by race of applicants

Loan rejection rates show that Columbia First rejected African-American
applicants at a rate twice that of white applicants and rejected minority
applicants at a rate 70 percent higher than white applicants. Columbia First's
rejection rates were also higher than the overall average data for metropolitan
banks6 which is supplied in brackets «( in Table 4.

»

Table 4: Loan Rejection Rates by Race for Major Loan Types with (metro lending
averages)

Washington, DC

African-Amer

All Minority

Loan Rejection
Rates7

21% (16%)

17% (13%)

White

..

MSA 7990

10% (7%)

When loan data is analyzed by product type, we see even greater
disparities between minority and white rejection rates:
•

For VA, FHA. and FHMA loans 15 percent of Hispanic. 21 percent of
African-American. and 18 percent of minority applicants were rejected
as compared to 7 percent of white applicants.

•

For conventional home mortgages. minorities were rejected at rates
almost twice that of white rates.

3.C.

Distribution by racial composition of neighborhood

Columbia First made loans to low- and moderate-income neighborhoods
at a rate well below their numbers in the metropolitan area and below overall
averages for the banking industry (See Table 5). A review of the data shows:
•

Columbia First made only 7 percent of its loans and 5 percent of the

60 verall bonk lending overages for the Metropolitan DC area (or metro lending overages) are
derived from aggregate totals of HMDA data that include home lending in the metropolitan area
for almost all types of lenders except mortgage bonks and depository institutions with less than $10
million in assets. Data obtained from Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council for 1990.
7Loon rejection rates are calculated by dividing the total number of applicants by the number
of applications denied.

9

total loan dollar volume in minority census tracts while 18 percent of the
metropolitan DC census tracts were designated as minority.
•

Integrated neighborhoods received 20 percent of the loans and 16
percent of the dollar volume of loans originated from Columbia First
while accounting for 30 percent of the census tracts.

•

White areas receive 72 percent of the loans and 78 percent of the dollar
volume while only 51 percent of the census tracts were designated as
predominantly white.

Table 5: Share of loans and percent of housing by neighborhood type•
Washington, DC MSA
1990

.

Neighborhood Type
Minority

Integrated

White

Share of total number of
loans made

7%

20%

72%

Share of total loan
dollar volume

5%

16%

78%

Share of total census
tracts

18%

30%

51%

3.0

Columbia First reiection rate disparmes by race/neighborhood

Applicants from minority and integrated neighborhoods receive less than
their proportional share of loan dollars, and they also face rejection rates that
are well above metropolitan industry averages. Columbia First rejects
applicants from minority neighborhoods at a rate of one in four while
applicants from white neighborhoods are rejected at a rate that is less than
one in ten. Applicants from minority neighborhoods are rejected at a rate 50
percent higher than metro area industry lending averages. Rejection rates
from integrated neighborhoods are 18 percent higher than overall banking
averages. Table 6 lists rejection rates by neighborhood type with metro
lending averages supplied in brackets.
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Table 6: Rejection rates by neighborhood type with (metro lending averages).

Neighborhood type

Washington, DC

MSA 7990
Rejection Rate

3.E

Minority

Integrated

White

25% (16%)

13% (11%)

9% (8%)

Columbia First loan origination pattems weighted by housing density

Another way to look at Columbia First's lending practices is to compare
the number of loons mode based on total number of owner-occupied housing
units in those neighborhoods,s This rate weights the number of loons
originated to the shore of housing a particular type of neighborhood possesses.
USing this method, we find that the rate the Columbia First loaned to white
neighborhoods was Significantly higher than the rate it loaned to minority and
integrated neighborhoods (See Figure 2): white neighborhoods received loons
from Columbia First at almost twice the rate that minority neighborhoods
received loons; white neighborhoods also received loans at a rate almost one
and a half times higher than integrated neighborhoods.

3.F

Number of applications by race data

The Community Support Regulations (CSR) require lending institutions
have marketing plans and related outreach activities targeted to households
in minority very low-, low- or moderate-income neighborhoods. However, the
low number of applicants in many of the above listed categories indicates that
Columbia First has not marketed sufficiently in minority very low-, low- or
moderate-income neighborhoods.
Columbia First received 643 applications for loons in the three major
categories studied here (See Figure 3). However, only 14 percent of those
applicatiOns come from African-Americans although they comprised 27
percent of the population in 1990. Only 22 Hispanic households (3 percent of
total applications) applied for loons from Columbia First, also below their
BThis method controls for the variation in the number of housing units in census tracts by
measuring the total numbers of owner-occupied units in different types of neighborhoods. The
rates are determined by dividing the total number of owner-occupied units in a particular type
of census tract (i.e. minority or upper-income tracts) by the total number of loans made in that
type of tract.
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representation in the metropolitan area. Columbia First only received 6
percent of its applications from census tracts that were predominantly minority
even though 12 percent of the owner occupied housing was in minority census
tracts.
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Figure 2
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4.

Columbia First lending PaHems, by Income Statistics

Lending data show a clear preference by Columbia First for upperincome applicants and areas over low- and moderate-income applicants and
areas. This preference often meant that upper-income applicants received
loans at rates much higher than their numbers in the poplJlation would
indicate they should. Meanwhile, low- and moderate-income applicants
received fewer loans than their numbers would dictate and had much higher
rejection rates.

4.A

Columbia First lending. by income characterisiics of the appliC'ant

Columbia First's lending record when examined by income statistics
show that it may have unfairly discriminated against low- and moderateincome applicants and neighborhoods (See Table 7):
•

Columbia First loaned only 20 percent of the total dollar volume to lowand moderate-income applicants although they comprised 61 percent
of the households in the metropolitan area. 9

•

Columbia First made more than five times as many loans to upperincome applicants than to low-income applicants even though they are
nearly equal in proportion of population.

Low- and moderate-income applicants received a percentage of loans
from Columbia First that is well-below their representation in the metropolitan
area. Low-income applicants received only 12 percent of the total loans and
moderate-income applicants received 22 percent of total loans.
A review of the HMDA data also shows that:
•

Columbia First granted upper-income applicants 16 times more loan
dollars than low-income applicants and over 5 times more loan dollars
than moderate-income applicants.

•

The percentage of total loans received by low- and moderate-income
applicants was one-third their share of the metropolitan area population.

9Washingfon area income data for households comes from 1989 information compiled by the
Washington Council of Governments and is the most recent available. Data by census tract or
neighborhood comes from the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council.
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Table 7: Share of loans and rejection rates by income characteristics of the
applicant (metro lending averages).
Applicant Income Characteristics

Washington, DC MSA

7990

Low-income

Moderate-income

Upper-income

Share of total loans
made

12% (14%)

22% (29%)

67% (57%)

Share of total dollar
of loans

5% (8%)

15%

80% (69%)

Share of Metro area
population

34%

27%

39%

.

4.B

Columbia First rejection rate pattem. by income of applicant

•

Columbia First rejects low-income applicants at a rate 80 percent higher
than upper-income applicants.

Columbia First rejected low-income applicants at nearly twice the rate
of high-income applicants (18% as opposed to 10%). By loan category, we
find low- and moderate-income applicants were rejected at rates significantly
higher than upper-income applicants for VA. FHA. and FHMA loans. For
conventional home mortgages 17 percent of low-income applicants were
rejected and 9 percent of moderate-income applicants as opposed to 8
percent of upper-income applicants (Table 8).
Table 8: Rejection Rates by income characteristics (metro lending averages)
Washington, DC
MSA 7990

Rejection Rate

4.C

Applicant Income Characteristics
Low-income

Moderate-income

Upper-income

18% (12%)

11% (9%)

10% (8%)

Distribution by income composition of neighborhood

Columbia First's lending policies for neighborhoods when examined by
the income characteristics of the neighborhood show a pattem of heavily
favoring upper-income areas over low- and moderate-income areas
16

proportionate to their composition of the total percentage of designated
census tracts (See Table 9).
•

The total number of loons mode by Columbia First to low-income areas
was 44 percent less than the shore of low-income census tracts.

•

The number of loons received by upper-income neighborhoods as a
percentage was 40 percent higher than the shore of census tracts
deSignated as upper-income.

Table 9: Share of loans by income characteristics of neighborhood type.

7990

.

Neighborhood Type

Washington, DC MSA

Low-income

Moderateincome

Upper-income

Shore of Number of
Loons mode

19%

46%

35%

Shore of total dollar
volume

15%

41%

44%

Percent of total
census tracts

34%

41%

25%

4.D

Loan application rejection rates. by income characteristics of
neighborhood

Rejection rates show higher rejection rates for applicants from lowincome areas (See Table 10). Fifteen percent of applicants from low-income
areas were rejected and 11 percent of applicants from moderate income
neighborhoods were rejected even though metro lending overages hod
rejection rates of 12 and 9 percent respectively. Applicants from upperincome neighborhoods were rejected at a rate 40 percent lower than
applicants from low-income neighborhoods.
Table 10: Rejection rates by income characteristics of neighborhood (metro
lending averages).
Neighborhood Type

Washington, DC

MSA 7990
Rejection Rate

Low-income

Moderateincome

Upper-income

15% (12%)

11% (9%)

9% (8%)
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4.E

Loan origination by numbers of owner-occupied units

When looking at loan origination rates by owner-occupied units, we find
that upper-income neighborhoods are significantly favored over their low- and
moderate-income counterparts (See Figure 4). Upper-income neighborhoods
received loans at a rate 200 percent higher than of low-income
neighborhoods and at a rate 11 percent higher than moderate-income
neighborhoods.

4.F

Number of applicants by income data

..

Similar to the low-numbers of applical'''lts from minority groups and
neighborhoods, Columbia First had disproportionately few applicants from lowincome groups and neighborhoods.
•

Only 12 percent of all applications came from low-income applicants
and 22 percent came from moderate-income applicants.

•

Almost 2 out of every 3 applications were from households deSignated
as upper-income.

Twenty-one percent of its applications came from low-income census
tracts although almost 25 percent of the metropolitan areas housing can be
found in low-income tracts. Columbia First did in fact receive a higher
percentage of applicatiOns from moderate income neighborhoods than the
percentage of housing in moderate income neighborhoods.
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Figure 4
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5.

Lending Pattems by income and race statistics

When income and race statistics are combined, Columbia First's lending
patterns worsen: In addition, Columbia First received very few applications
from low-income minorities showing an inability to successfully market to these
groups. The data shows:
•

Columbia First rejected high-income African-American applicants at a
rate higher than low-income white applicants.

•

Columbia First had rejection rates significantly higher than metro lending
averages for low- and moderate-income minorities.
4

By combining income and race data we find rejection rates double and
triple for minority low-income applicants. Columbia First rejected 33 percent of
low-income African-American and 24 percent of low-income minorities.
Moderate-income minorities also had extremely higli rejection rates with 15
percent of Hispanics and 18 percent of African-American applications being
denied loans. The rejection rates for upper-income African-Americans are
higher than low-income whites and rejection rates for upper-income minorities
are only slightly lower than low-income white rejection rates.
When compared to metro lending averages, Columbia Rrst's rejection
rates are much higher for low- and moderate-income minorities (See Figure 5).
Columbia First rejected low-income minorities at a rate 7 percentage points
higher than the overall banking industry's average for the metropolitan area.
Moderate-income Hispanic and African-American applicants were also
rejected at rates 4 to 8 percentage points higher than the overall banking
industry's average.
Columbia First received very few applications from low- and moderateincome minorities. The bank only received 28 applications from low-income
minority neighborhoods and 26 applications from moderate-income minority
neighborhoods. In addition, Columbia First only received:
•

4 applications from low-income Hispanics and 22 total applications from
Hispanics even though they are the fastest growing group in the
metropolitan area.

•

15 applications from low-income African-Americans.

•

Twice as many applications from upper-income whites than low- and
moderate-income whites combined.
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Figure 5
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One possible reason for the low number of Hispanic applicants is that
Columbia First does not make loan material in Spanish available. This means
large numbers of the Hispanic population do not have access to written
information about Columbia First's loan products.
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.
6.

No mortgage origination office in the District

A contributing factor in the small number of applications from lowincome and minority people and areas is that Columbia First has no mortgage
origination office in the District of Columbia. A majority of the metropolitan
area's low-income and minority neigrlborhoods are found within the District,
but applicants from this area must find transportation to one of the loan
origination offices in either Rockville, MD or Tysons Comer, VA. This requires
both access to transportation and an added time burden for District residents
that can discourage applications for loans from Columbia First.
While Columbia First does not have a mortgage origination office in the
District, it does have one in Virginia Beach, VA-outside of its seNice areawhich accounted for the large number of loans outside of Columbia Rrst's selfdefined seNice area.
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7.

Columbia First offers very limited services and programs to address
community credit needs

The Service Employees Intemational Union, SEIU, Local 82, and the
Washington, DC Justice for Janitors Campaign believe that Columbia First has
not developed and extended sufficient loan products, financial services and
programs to address credit needs of underserved communities. Many of these
types of credit, such as home improvement loans and loans to small
businesses, assist historically blighted neighborhoods to improve their
conditions.
The publicly available portion of Columbia First's 1991 Community
Reinvestment Act evaluation noted .... a few loans to small businesses were
made....but its portfolio of such loans comprises only 1 percent of total assets.'
Failure to participate in these types of programs denies credit to finance
commercial and economic development needed to support development of
very low-, low- or moderate-income neighborhoods, including minority
neighborhoods. With a credit crunch in the last few years it has become
espeCially important that banks make credit available to small businesses. 10
One important area where Columbia Rrst was deficient in meeting the
needs of inner-city neighborhoods was its failure to make significant numbers
of home improvement loans. In 1990, Columbia First made only 4 home
improvement loans which are especially important to inner-city neighborhoods
with older properties. Many housing and community groups argue that home
improvements can be a significant portion of the cost of purchasing and
rehabilitating properties in the inner city.11 Abandoned buildings and older
housing often require significant home improvements if they are to become or
remain habitable. Wrthout home improvement loans, an increasing number of
inner city properties will become unlivable.
In addition, only 10.5 percent of total loans in the Washington area went
to FHA, FMHA, or VA loans. These loans are often used in low- and moderateincome and minority neighborhoods, where private mortgage insurance is
often difficult to obtain. An advantage of these types of loans are that they
permit more flexible underwriting criteria without additional risk to the lender.
Most banks are quite active in originating these types of loans: on average,
FHA, FMHA, and VA loans make up 28 percent of the overall metropolitan

lOSee, e.g., Brenner, J.G. and Swardson, Anne.
businesses. Page 1. Washington Post, 4/75/91.

70ugh loan rules restrict credit to area

lISee, Association of Community organizations for Reform Now, Comment on the Community
Support Performance of Avondale, March 37. 1992.
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bonking loons in the three categories of loons examined here. 12 Columbia
First did follow the lead of ITS rival bonks in the VA/FHA/FMHA market outside of
its service area making 261 loons (almost 5 times the number mode WIThin ITS
service area). Unfortunately, this does little to support low- and moderateincome and minority applicants within ITS self-defined service community. It is
especially important that Columbia First participate actively in these types of
loons as they do not make significant numbers of home improvement loons
and loons to small businesses.

.

12See, 7990 HMDA data, Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council.
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8.

Underwriting standards unfairly discriminate against low-Income
applicants

Columbia First's Loan Underwriting Standards state that mortgage
payment-te-income ratios should not exceed 25-33%. However, this standard
can unfairly discriminate against low-income applicants who often spend
much more than that on housing costs. Housing and community groups have
argued that low-income people frequently spend up to 50% of income on
housing costs and are capable of spending that much in buying a home. 13
Columbia First loan underwriting standards state that if an applicant's
payment-te-income ratio does not meet the prescribed standards, an
exception to the guideline may be considered on the basis of the strength of
other factors discussed in these standards. However, nowhere in its ..
Underwriting Standards does Columbia First offer additional considerations that
take into account low-income housing cost issues.
Another area that Columbia First underwriting standards may unfainy
hinder low-income and minority people from obtaining a loan is though its
reliance on conventional credit reports as a standard index of creditworthiness.
Using credit reports may discriminate against people in low- and moderateincome and minority neighborhoods which have been histOrically underserved
and denied sufficient banking and credit services. According to its
Underwriting Standards, Columbia First does not consider rent or utility
payments as a supplement or in lieu of standard credit histories.

13See, Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now. Comment on the Communffy
Support Performance of Avondale, March 31. 7992.
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9.

Columbia Firsfs involvement in programs to benefit very low-income and
low- or moderate-income households

The 1991 CRA Evaluation recorded the following meager and small scale
activities by Columbia First aimed at benefitting low- and moderate-income
and minority neighborhoods. The CRA Evaluation notes:
•

Columbia First's participation in the Community Home Buyer program
designed to help lenders serve low- and moderate-income
neighborhoods resulted in one loan.

•

Columbia First's participation in the Moderately Priced Housing Program
administered by Montgomery County to sell moderately priced housing
to moderate-income people resulted in one loan for $65,000.

•

Columbia First's participation with Neighborhood Housing Development
Corporation resulted in four loans totaling $278,000 for low-income
housing in Washington.

•

Columbia First's approval of a $1.3 million dollar loan to a non-profit
developer to finance acquisition of a 41-unit residence for low- and
moderate-income families was not consummated.

In other words, a majority of the programs Columbia First participated in
had IHtie or no success in providing housing to low- and moderate-income
people. While we condone all efforts in this direction it is important that more
significant results come of these activities.
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10.

Conclusion

Banks and thrifts are bound by their public charters to meet the credit
needs of the communities they serve. This includes meeting the credit needs
of low- and moderate-income neighborhoods as dictated by the federal
Communi1y Reinvestment Act.
Federally chartered institutions receive numerous benefits and subsidies,
including deposit insurance and access to the Federal Reserve's discount
window. Members of the Federal Home Loan Bank System are the
beneficiaries of additional public subsidies through access to low-cost
advances. Community Support Requirements result from Congress's
recognition that these banks in turn have a responsibility to support home
ownership for low- and moderate-income and minority people who historically
have had difficulty obtaining this goal.
After reviewing the data, The Service Employees International Union, SEIU
Local 82, and the Washington, DC Justice for Janitors Campaign contend that
Columbia First may have been negligent in its lending practices by ignoring
the needs of Washington, DC residents as well as the needs of low- and
moderate-income and minority people and neighborhoods.
We asked that the Board review Columbia First's record in the areas set
out by the CSR regulatiOns and take any appropriate actions including
requiring:
•

Columbia First submit an Action Plan describing how it plans to rectify
possible unfair lending practices.

•

Columbia First hold a public hearing where members of the community
have the opportunity to voice their concerns over the bank's lending
pOlicies.
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